Take Charge of Your Profession - Join the MHA Healthcare Leaders of Tomorrow!

You are cordially invited to become a member of the MHA Healthcare Leaders of Tomorrow!

The purpose of this organization is to support the educational, professional and social mission and goals of the MHA graduate program in the GMU Department of Health Administration and Policy. Membership is open to all currently enrolled GMU graduate students pursuing a degree in health systems management.

Why should you join? Because being a member will provide you with the opportunities to:

- Network with your fellow MHA students
- Participate in professional development opportunities
- Support the enhancement of your graduate program
- Plan and attend social events
- Interact with MHA alumni

Current Officers
Akhilesh Mohan, President
Zoya Butt, Vice President
Mark Zazzaro, Treasurer
Riddhi Shah, Secretary
Sudeshna Bodapathi, MHALT recruiter

Faculty Advisor
Martin S. Perlin, MBA, DBA

Please contact Akhilesh (ashikari@gmu.edu) or Sudeshna (sbodapat@masonlive.gmu.edu) for more information or to become a member.